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GUTHERIF, WHITE &, CO.,
(JCCCIWi-OSS TO MITOMKU. A CO.)

Provision Dealers àOommissVn Merchants, 9 c;
LOUISVILLE, t T. £*0

i. D. OPTHSI*
T P. Wbits.
James Genuine, jr., Nenry County. Ky.

All open opposition to the Democracy 
must fail in that section of the Union. 
There is bat one possible chance of sue* 
cess left to the opposition, combined now 
of those old adversaries who hate it with 
a perfect hatred, and those new ones 
who have taken dudgeon at some fancied 
grievance of theii own ; and that is, an 
insurrectionary and disorganizing war 
upou the Democratic party carried on 
with loud professions of zeal for Demo* 
cratic principles.

JUST ARRIVEDThe DHBrulty Between Dr. Fowlkes and 
E. M. ferger, Esq.

Oor informant seem* to have grmimts for 
thinking the proprietor wasdeceived Into con* 
•idering her a lady of *ooia! position by he» 
adroit addres*. and «usert« that though *be pos- 
««■ss-s an excellent tnoomo her moral and so* 
cial status are more than questionable.

Prom the Wuhtiiftoa Union.

Opposition Movements at the South.

From t»t. Louis.
BLI.8 Capv J’ leamioe Flour,
v0 do Suprrtioe do 
20 do lri»h 
20 do Apples. dtcYS

P

We statod a few day ago, says tire 

Memphis Avalanche, that it was feared a 
personal collision would take place l>e- 
tween B. M. Yerger, Esq., of Miss., and 
Dr. Fowlkes, of this city, growing out of 
certain charges tnado by Dr. F. against 
the former management of the business of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company,of 

which company Mr. E. M. Yerger’s lath- 
the President. In the New Or-

w Potato««,F*rm«rly of M It«halt k Co..SATt’RDAV NOKNIItO. JANCÀHY IS, I8S0. J 3. MASON, Jr

FIGS /Advertisers wishing any change in 
their advertisements will please give no 

tice at the office.

GimHaix, Wmn A Co.—Our readers 
w.ll find the card of Messrs. Gutherie, 

White A Co., of Louisville, Ky., in our 

paper this morning. The house is one 
of long and good standing, and we 
cheerfully commend the gentlemen of the 
firm to the confidence of the people. 

They are large and liberal dealers in 

provisions, aud are prompt and particu

lar in filling orders. Try them.

^3W* Particular attrition paid to filling order« 
for Jeans. Lin* y*. Pork, Bacon. Lard, Ac. Or
den» left with tb« undersigned will he promptly 

W. B. FULKERSON.

ORANGES t !
RAISINS ! 11

COCOANUTmt
pecans m

ALMONMDS
all fresh for Cbriatmaa, dec20 J. 8. MASON.

1
We discover in sundry quarters, symp 

loins of a feeble endeavor to revive some 
sort of opposition to the democratic par
ty in the Southern States. We are at a 
loss to know on what principles or 
grounds such a movement cun be con
ducted. There was an attempt just af 
ter the close of the last session of Con
gress, to iuangurate a "People’s party 
but after a pretty decided tariff demon 
Ätration at Philadelphia, uni an ovation 
or two to Senator Crittenden in as many 
Western cities, the movement utterly
broke down. There was, at that time, a The most destructive fire, perhaps, 
color of plausible reason for such a move- within the history of our city, occurred 
ment. The Black Republican party in yesterday morning in the square bound* 
the Northern States had indicated, in ed by Washington and Adams streets, 
positive terms, a willingness to modify, and Front Row and Centre alley, 
and, if possible, to nationalize their creed, originated near the middle of the square, 
That party and several of the Southern in the building occupied by W. J. Whit- 
opposition members had acted in concert sitt, which was used as a bowling-sa- 
during the session just expired, aud it loon, and the flames spread with remark 
seemed obvious that if a cordial union of able rapidity, involving a loss of fifteen 
all wings of the opposition could be buildings, und mach oilier property, to 
brought about, the Democratic party, di- the aggregate value of $250,000. The 
vided as it was on the Kansas question, buildings were generally three stories in 
could be easily overthrown. height, aud constructed of brick. The

The scheme seemed so practicable that majority of them were old, however, and 
very hopeful and earnest endeavors were fortunately were not occupied by heavy 
at once made to accomplish it { and the deal» rs, else the loss have been much 
country forthwith began to hear of ova- greater. The following particulars 
tions to Mr. Crittenden and coalition as nearly correct as it was possible to 
meetings in several of tlio large cities. | make them under tiie circuinstane 
The opposition entered into the

attended to.
Jau15 ly

I
Four Mules and one Horse Lost.

STRAYED nr stolen os Sunday. 9th in»t., from 
the c I •- three man- m 1< »—«■ e b « k, 

fmirteen baut)* high, and heatv set; one roan, 
14 12 hand« high, and cron* eyed; ttie oth«T I» a 
r>-d eorrel, 15 hand* high, and the fourth i* a 
brown horse mule, 15 band« high, branded on the 
hip and rump. The bnrse ie a ba . 15 1-2 hand» 
h;gh. A liberal reward will be paid lor their de
livery to me, or for information of their where
about«. Add.« -

! fa
From the Memphi« Avalanche.

Destructive Conflagration ! Oranges! Oranges ! !

JUST received another 1000 of tbo«« elegant 
I Oranges. dee22________J. S. MAf 0fT

Molasses.

Jin barrels and half barrel«—new \fola*#ts.
d,,<=22__________________ J. 8. MAêOlt '

i HAT BUCK W HEAT, '

er was
leans True Delta of tlie 1st, we find the

ALMOST A SQUIRE BURNT !following card from Mr. Yerger:
Havrg recently returned to this city, I find 

have been made in certain

%I ■

LOSS «250,000 ! ! 

ACCIDENT AND LOSS OF LIFE.

erroneous reporl* 
paper« here in regard to the second day’* pro- 
ceedinc* of the Pacific Railroad Convention. 
As arnp’e publicity was given to the base 
charge« of trend made by Dr. Fnwlke«. it i* 
due to justice that equal publicity be given to 
the mode in which they were met.

My word« on the occasion were few and 
not to be mistaken. I stated in open Conven
tion. within the hearing of all present, that lie 
(Fowlkea) wav guilty of wilful falsehood, when 
he charged «hat G-orge N. Yerger, the late 
President of the Pacific Railroad Company had 
executed a certain deed of trust with the avow
ed purpose of selling out the road. 1 charged 
him there, and I charge him now with wilful 
and deliberate falsehood in the premises.

E. M. YEULER.

HENRY DAN E A. 
or B F. MIANON, 

Port Gibsou. Mis«.Janl5dAw2t

JUST FROM JVIW TOlf.
AS arrived, and i« in »fore.

ctec22

Onion Setts.

2 BARRELS,ju*t received by 
janl5 A. R.

Blacksmith's Tools.
4 Sm'tli's Bellows. 3U and 32 inch; 
1 doz Smith’s Tung*;
1 2 ’• Sledge Hammer*;
I -<* Hand “
4 Smith’* Vices;
2 Anvils;

Just received at 
jaol4dw

II T
Accident.-—1The New Orleans, Jackson 

and Great Northern Railroad cars 
ceutly run of the track three miles lie- 

low Hazlchurst, smashing five of the cars 

to atoms, without injuring a single pas
senger. Soon after the accident two car 
loads of cotton caught fire, and was con

sumed before the fire could be extin
guished. The loss to the company is es
timated at five thousand dollars.

We learn that the cotton belonged to 
the Hon. A. G. Brown.

LEONARD. J. 5. mason. P

re it A.'I> aril (mi becd.
Jr,*T rfff It. J •» l»r«r« u.o-lir.nt of Undr*<k« §IA- 

1>KN «./ul a f»*r box*« of Stsakvr S**d
A R LEONARD

fi
dec 21

>**

FRESH ARRIVALS*
Choice^ Goods, Groceries and Prodice.
CALICOS!

FLANNELS!!
DELAINE*!!!

PLAID L1NSEY !!!! 
DOMESTIC Ml 

HOSIERY lie., he. 
SHOES.

FORBES’
/

Hardware for Mechanics.
Spoke Angers, Spirit Levels S;«ke Shaves, 

Dra vjng Knive*. Jack Plane*. Smoothing dnj 
Fore do: Rabbet do; Guages, Screws and Butt*. 
C. L. Socket Chisel* Broad Axe*. Hand do; 
Shingling Ha'chets, Lathing do; Brace ami 
Bits, Plane Handle*. Nav do; Rules,Flush B<>lfs, 
Boring Machines Nail«, Steel ami Irou Square«, 
Angur Bit*, C S. Augura, Giml'lel», Filet, all 
sorts. Compasses, Plyers, Tinner Chisels, Spear 
ami lacksou’s Rip aud Panel Saws for sale 
lower than ever at 

ja nl 4

Tin and Wood W'are

CIONSTaNLYon hand and for »ale cheapat 
J ja<*14

We arc pleased to learn that the diffi 

culty has been amicably adjusted since 
the publication of the above card.

The Colored Veterans.—It is not gen
erally known that a large number of col
ored men were in the American army and 

fonght gallantly at the battle of New Or
leans, and among them ranks most highly 

the veteran drummer Jordan. During the 
recent commemoration of the battle of 
New Orleans, tn that city, a happy inci

dent occurred which we find recorded by 

the New Orleans Picayune as follows:
7ht Colyrcd Veterans—Gm. Palfrey,hiraaclf 

a veteran r»f 1814-’15, entertained on the 
Eighth, at hi* residence, the little Und of col 
ured veeran« who figured conspicuously in the 
ceremonie* of t^e morning.

About twenty-five in number,they *at down 
to a liberal repast, presided over by their ho*t. 
and after enjoying ■ very pleasant afternoon, 
in which a b«nd ol music aided to enliven the 
occasion, the old warriors returned to theii 
homes, well satisfied with thi* graceful com- 
m emoration of their lervice*.

We should have been pleased to have 

witnessed the general doings of the-day, 

and to have welcomed with others the

■n
The Winter Bonnet.—An anxious pub

lic will be pleased to learn from a Paris 
letter that the shape for the winter bon

net seems to be settled. The front is 
rather larger, and, although not decided
ly pointed, is brought forward over the 

front hair, still left very open at the 

sides, in order to leave room for the ban
deaux and curls. The crown is also larg
er, and curtain narrower, and not so full; 

coq feathers macliing the bonnet are in 
favor. ‘

Geirhru.n. Ladies, Misses, Lads, and Chil
dren'ses :

Messrs. Forsythe & Jamison, grocers, 
in some of the Southern States with good j lost a stock of the value of $40 000 with 
li.-art-more especially in North Caroli- $20,000 insurance. Messrs. Gibbs & 

Kentucky and Alissouri. In Ken j Bryan, cotton factors, who occupied 
tucky and Missouri the canvass was stout- office on the second floor of the 
ly contested, and conducted on ther part 
with hopeful animation. The result, 
however, was most discouraging. Tli 
popular verdict against the party which 
could look with the least degree of al
lowance upon a coalition with the 
federates of the Tribune and Mr. Seward, 
was dei i iv *

canvass GROCERIES.
Suear, Coffee, Molasses, Tea, Gulden Syrup, 

m>ap. Candles, Codfi*h, Mackerel No. *1, m 
barrels amt kits, buckwheat, Northerfi and 
Western in Bag*. Boxes, Raisons, veiy fine in 
C-rtcKiiia. amt Box, Almonds, Pecans, Engii*h 
Walnuts. Citron, and a little of almost 
thing in that line.

n.i, an FORBES’
same

building, lout all their books aud papers. 
The personal loss of Mr. Jamison, of the 
firm of Forsythe A Jamison, whs about 
$2,0()0 in papers, jewelry, Ac. The 
building occupied by the firm was own- 

con- ed by r. J. M. Lee, of Louisville.
Messrs. Sturges & Son, grocers, lost 

l ovi rwhe ming. The a s’oek valued at alwrut $8,000, upon 
rebuke was crushing aud withering ; and which they had an insurance «f $3,COO. 
we have consequently heard very little The building belonged to Mr. Winn, ant 
since that time of the “people’s party.” Was insured for 1,000.
It was demonstrated beyond doubt or Mr. D. Moriarty, saddler and harness 
cavil, ihat there could be no coalition be- maker, lost stock to the value of $6,000, 
tween Southern men and the Black Re- upon which lie had an insurance to the 
publican party, which the Southern peu- amount of $2 000. The building was 
pie would tolerate. valued at $8000, and insured for $3000

Elections cam« on in the Northern Mr. Tucker, the owner of the drinking 
btalcH. Disaffected Dr rnocrats, who had saloon in the adjoining tenement, was 
united with the opposition at first on the damaged to the amount of about $1,200, 
basis ol a modified Abolition creed and with no insurance. 
l;n • wuyoint rebuke of the “Lecompton Mr. Joseph Teufel, the proprietor of 
baud, and who found themselves con the “Young America Restaurant,” sus- 
fronted, just betöre the elect inn, with | tuined a loss of $6,500, with but little in- 

liej Rochester declarations ol Mr. Sew- stirance The building was the property 
era, found that they were tis» lu!ly com of Mr. Clias. Power, who was insured to 
nutted to^ recede, alid voted in concert the amount of $5,000. 
with Mr. Sc ward’s party in most of the Mr. McLean, grocer, lost stock to the 
Northern States. But the disastrous is- amount of $8,000, upon which there was 
suooMlie elections to the Democratic j an insurance for $2,000.
P*r*Y hi those State«, tfainod ua the op- Mr. ( Justave Miller, the proprietor of a 
position victories there appeared to be hoarding house, lost ueai ly all his house- 

pou t ie basis of the Rochester speech— hold furniture, which 
however encouraging the result might snred.
have been to the opposition at the North Mr. Rose, the proprietor of a beer B.*- 

only confirmed that repugnance to the loon, lost stock to the amount of $700, 
movement ol the South which had al- «hid. was uninsured, 
ready been most emphatically testified. Mr. 0. P. Newby had a number of bug 

ie penp e s movement may there- gies stored in one of the buildings, ten 
ore e regan ed as the weakest and of which were consumed, with no insu- 

most hope lews one that ever was attempt- ranee 
ed in the Southern States. But there is Messrs. Baugh & Co., cotton factors, 
f, 1 asH ° mon 1,1 that quarter ol were damaged to the amount of about
the Union who are actuated by a mortal $300, and had no insurance, 
and unconquerable hatred to the De 
cratic party- I hey have lawn beaten 
by that party so repeatedly and so se
verely that there is not a drop «f the 
milk of himian kindness left in their 
hearts. They arc full of envy, hatred, 
malice, and all uncharitablencss towards 
that party ; and although there 
ground of reason

FORBBV
PRODUCE.WANTED..

9*7 HANDS Wanted to work nn the street* 
«oui Port Git«»n. The highest price will 
be paid Apply to 

jaul4 3td

JBacon Side*. Ame* Hams, Balk Pork, Mams,
Side* and Shoulders.

spiced pi;« feet in keg«. Sausage de, extra * 
Harrison Floor, Fancy that is Fancy, and tfrty 
half barrels 8'upeifine.

I

fiWm McKEEVER.

AI£0*
A Good Assortment of Wines sud Liquors, 

am! a thou-and other things ton tedious to men
tion, in fact i think I have as good su assort
ment ot goods ms are to t>e tound in the beaeti» 
ful town of Port Gibson and will seit them es 

cheap a« the cheapest.
dec.21

To Planters.
57 ifnz. oval edg» Steel Hoes; 
20 u Curry Comb*;
100 pair of Trace Chains;
12 coil* of Plow Line«;
6 a« z Bridle Bit-;

Harnes;
8 “ Axes;
8 4* Spartes and Sl.ovels; 

Just received at 
jan!4

Atteufted Scictdk.—The wife of Mor
rissey, tlio prize fighter, has made two 

attempts to commit suicide by taking 
laudanum, within the past few days. 

Both were happily frustrated by the 
timely arrival of a physician.

y
À

4 P. BETHEA.

RECEIVED BY

S. BERNHEIMER &, BRO.,Model Sailor.—At a Sabbath meeting 

in Boston, Mass., Capt. Richard Girdler, 
of that city, formerly of Marblehead, ad- great captain of the age, Gen. Scott I«* 
dressed the people for about an hour, the houors of the day and the score, but

above all, and more than all would it 
have gratified us to tears of joy, and to a 
heart throbbing with delightful emotions, 

to have witnessed the scene at the home 
of Gen. Palfrey, fhe veteran negroes

who Iuusl'4 an army iti.ipirii(l b.V
et was wrecked, or lost a mast or the hope of revelling “in beauty and 

a spar, or met with a serious accident; booty” for such was their warcry, are 
and never drank a glass of rum in his objects worthy, thrice worthy of the grat

itude of grateful hearts, and cf the es-

FORBES’

600 YDS. BLACK ITALIAN SILK
3U0 YARDS CASHMERE I'LAW.t *

Plows ! Plow s ! !
STUBBINS à DURHAM edebrntt-d steel 
Plows, a very superior article at New Or-

*50 AIimi. r complet« R)UM<rtinent of * *
lean* prices.

50 Beard Plows—same a« Calhoun,
20 Hull A Spears Plows.

20 King Plows, for sale by
W. B FULKERSON.

Black Velvet Ribbon—all Silk ;Capt. G. stated that he went to sra when 

fifteen years o< age; at seventeen he was 
made second mate; and at twenty-one he 

was in command of a vessel. He follow-

! And a large lot of Marcellin Silks comprising a 
1 great variety of colors. deal 4

jnn!3
It A LDNESS!

From Louisville.
EMERSON’SBBI S. Meg* Pork.

10 Kegs of Fresh Lard,
for sale by

YV. B. FULKERSON.

20ed the sea for twenty-five years; had 
made fifty passages across the Atlantic ;

n
mEMERSON'S ->*• jail 13 1*JC *

was partially in- jEMEHSON’fi

EMERSON’S Hair RESTORATIVE

Sold by

Spring Time Coming.
SACKS of Spring Oafs for sale.

BROUGHTON A MRO.
- 1001

life. sRodney, Jan. 13, 1859.
teem of all. It gives us pleasure to be

lieve that there are now tens of thous
ands of such this day in the South, who 

would fight for home and muster just as 

these veterans did. .We think so. The'

Fresh Arrivals.Mrs. Cuninnghah.—A paragraph recently 

went the round of the papers stating that 
Mrs. Cunningham-Burdell was living in 
style in New York—that one of her 
daughters bad married a Southern plant

er and the other was soon to enter the 
matrimonial state, etc. This according 
to the New York correspondent of the 
Boston Journal, who 6ccms to know the 

truth, is all fiction. He says :
She is not in easy “circumstance*,” but is 

reduced and poor. All the ordinary avenue* 
of employment open to most women are closed 
against her. Her daughter Augusta ha* not 
been “married to a Southern planter.” but to 
a poor vonn* man in this city, who ha* not 
one dollar to rely upon but what he earns from 
day to day; and the rumor ahnnt Helen is a« 
apocryphal as the rest of (be slorv.

Col. Abraham Van Buren, of Colum
bia, S. C., recently paid to Col. Elisha 

Worthington, of Chicot county, Ark., 
his whole plantation of slaves, number
ing 210, for $147,000, or an average of 
$700. The terms of payment aro five 
annual installment« of $29,400 each, with 
interest from date.

son of ex-Presideut Van Buren, and mar
ried the daughter of Cul. Singleton, ot 

South Carolina. Mrs. Van Buren is the 
sister of the late Mrs. Gov. McDuffie,

IxiTTERiis—’Their Chances.—A pains
taking writer in the Augusta, (Ga.) 
papers, on public grounds, has under
taken to investigate some of the “mag

nificent schemes” which are daily thrust 
before the public. He has undertaken 
to examine some of them in detail, and 
the following are deduction :

There are 5510 prizes, of which 482 are di
rect, 28 approximate, and 5000 contingent. 
There are 60.000 numbers. Chance ot draw
ing a direct prixe is 482 to 50.000. or as I to 
103. Taking the approximate with these the 
chanoe is 510 to 50,000, or 1 to 98. The 
chance ui drawing a twenty dollar prize is 1 
to 10.

But a further inspeotion will make the illrs- 
I ration ol the subject even more impres*ive. 
The 50 000 lurubeis are the representatives 
of 850,000. Now, the prizes to be drawn 
make 53.0 000, and if any one wa> to buy all 
the tickets he would lose by the o: erstion the 
sum of 5180 000. Besides, all the tickets are 
nut sold; the proprietors have stiff further ad
vantages. Their side ol the game i* a sure 
one, and where they draw one of these lotter
ies every week, were they to self all the tick
et*, nine millions of dollars wooM autmafty tall 
ut » the h mds of *ho mmagsr*

S«p20 c. sirntyA
/r SACKS RIO COFFEE— 
tJ 50 “ coarse and fin« Salt,

10 boxes bur Cund lea,
5 •* YVrsteru Cbeese,

Soda Crackers—Crush,
Soap,

1 Ilhd. choice Sugar,
1 “ Prime 

10 boxes Soap.
2o bbls. Hink -ye Potatoes, for planting, 
20 Northern Luk« 44 “

extra Harrieon’s Flour,
Bonds’ extra Bourbou Whbkv,
Resitted •*

6 Roll« India Bagging,
500 lbs. German Steel, for «ale by

W. B. FULKERSON.

Callioui) Plows,
TTTITH improved finish. Nor,
W 1, 11 and 2h, just received 

d for sale for cash, by 
ov28 GRIFFITH

jp
M

10
i10 A GAKttLsuN.Boston Liberator will please copy.

Fresh from St. Louis.

AMES a OO.’S be«t »oj»r c«r*d ll*m.,
do do (ugar cured dried ll**r .»d«toar èfdis
L. Lnnf'-plain csa.»**« liant« <
HarrUco fluor, **trs—for ul« hr 

Aoju.t 2«

Mrs. Murray, the keeper of a boarding 
house, I >st all her prop r y, which wan 
not insured. The building belonged to 
Mr. James Lenow, and was insured.

Mr. John Trigg is one of the greatest 
losers by the disaster, ns he owned no 
less than six buildings in the burnt dis- 

seems no trict, which were valued at $10,000.
■ j t , Pr*ncjple left on Mr. John White, a dealer in marble,

which opposition can be made against sustained a heavy loss by the destruc-
e eniocracy.ye lere arei indications tum of his warehouse. His loss will be

various quarters of the South of a fully $3000, with no insurance, 
purpose, i possi ie, to bring into the Mr. Eagan’s new building, a three 
field some sort of oppoH.t.on to the De- story brick, adjoining Mr. White’s, 
imicratic candidates. raz-d to the ground by the falling in of

bo long as this movement is condoled llie adjacent walls, 
on giounds ofopen and avowed opposi- The above list does not include tlio 
lion to t ie Democrat«« party there w no families who .secopied the upper stories 
sor o anger. In one of the ancient of the buildings, nor many of the retail 

ongrcssiona istricts of the Old Do- dealers whose names and occupations 
mimon there was a most patriotic, esti- are not remembered. ,Vany poor farai-
MK» > e, and intelhgent gentleman, who, lies were forced into the streets, while Port Gibson Division No. 3, S ofT 
atn.c ed w.th a monomania for Congress, numerous shopkeepers sustained serious f™7hT
was .„the babit of aunouncmg himself losses. M evening at 7 o’eîk:

» 1*1 e °r ,e UU8r ° KeP,'etJentu- III connection with this great sacrifice Ojfiwt for the Present Quarter.—Ben. F. Booth,
tives at the recurrence of every election; of property, we yegret to record a loss w- **•» John wtdlo, W. a.; J. L. Foote. R. S.;
and, among the living generation, tl.«* of life. A u an named Jas. Brewerton, a A*5* ^ Jn°*

1 ^ 1 1 .. . j geutl man s being an wall, and when taken from the/inns was 8.; Wm. Dorr, O. S. . Dan6 dly
eager candidate for tins honorable branch <|Uite dead. He was about thirtv-five -----------T“I---- 71--------------- T------- L~
of ill« nation« Legislature. The number years of age Proposals for Repairing Bridge.
dt the votes cast for our venerable nat ' Ti.i-»I.« ___ a QEALED proposals wilt b« received by the un-riot varied irreirnlartv in rim .1 his is the m ist destructive confiagrar Ö dersigned. Committee Irom the Board of Po- 

. . . % y* fi the tweuty or tion that has ever visited our city, in- bee of Claiborne county, for repairing Toll
thirty campaigns which he went trough, volving a loss doubtless of fully a quar- 8r»dge No. 2. The fl *>r of the Bridge is to be
fnm, » dozen • to «fly or sixty. Thi* ter of» million of dollars and one I,u- i£n,p'*,,,k' wi? ,l“ 
bronzed veteran was a tVDe of bis oartv m>r. Iifu addition of twenty new planks m place of sup
in the South in tli..ir „„ t ^ ma l e' posed detective ones. Five new streamers, 12 by

Vi n their undying opposition ------------ ----------------- 3, the whole length of the Biidge-the whole of
to ttie democracy. 1 hey will never give Louis Napoleon’s alleged design to the luinl»er an<! «H articles needed in the repairs 
up the ship. They “will never tire” of 1 « » .1 4( - to be furnished by the contractor, and all propose work, however l.ooeles or folorn p,ÄCe “ Murat °° the tbr°Ue °f tlj* fw° 10 ** with J- A. Gage, on or before sLt- 
Rut their opposition is venerated by the* Sicilie8 is aKain published by the London ^to^veout theVJt^t.1110 Comm,ttee W,U 
Democracy, and docs not excito the papers, 
slightest concern or feelilg.

bo long, we repeat, as the opposition 
is avowed and open, so long as it is 
ineicly that of the old and sworn adver- 
sary, there is no posiibil ty of injury to 
the Democratic cause. The danger, if 
danger there lie, is from another quarter, 
it is from men who profess the creed 
and boast the name and title of Demo

V

Shoplifting RV a Lady—Exrdctnr.nl on 
Cfinal Street.— We find the following in 
Saturday’s New Orleans Courier :

About noon yesterday, in one of the oxter- 
sire dry goods stores on Canal street, there wa« 
quite an excitement for a few minutes, caused 
by a neat piece of shoplifting, executed by » 
fashionably <( e«sed female, aatd to be a lady —
She was attired in one of those deep cloaks 
which reach almost (o the ho'tom of the skirt, 
anil it was clasped only at the neck. Afterfbe 
had been in ttie store tor fully twenty minutes, 
having looked at a laige quantity of goo<ls. 
though not purchasing anything, anti while she 
was examining some of the latest pattern* of 
silk* she drew forth a gold waioli and uttered 
an exclamation of astonishment at ttie lateness 
of the hour. She said she had a morning call 
to make, and mmt immediately seek her ear 
riago—so gracefully sweeping onl of the 8’ore, 
the clerk commenced putting'back the goods 
in their places.
She Wiis hardly out of the door, however, when 

the clerk found »hat the most valuable piece of 
silk fie had taken «town was missing! No 
thr light of her probable high position in so- 
ci«»y entered his mind at that hour, but leap- 
ing the counter he rushed out upon the ban
quette, and seizing the lady by her arm, thr* w 
open her cb>ak ami saw the stolen good*.—
“You had better walk in. madame,” said he, 
in rather at: agitate«» manner. The laify at 
once obeyed, but uttering deep^expressions of 
indignation at coniluct she said she could not 
understand the cau»e of.

Several person* who had no’ice«! the clerk 
a* he rushed out into the street, now besieged 
the door, but another employee ot the estab
lishment stoo<l guard and prevented any one 
from entering. The so called lady, when with
in ttie store, demanded to see one of the propri
etors, and made extensive threats relative to 
the wholesale cowhiding of the entire estab
lishment by some distinguished male relative, 
whose name with it* military prefix and their 
«legree ot consanguinity, she repeateuly an
nounce«! wi<h gre.tt emphasis.

None nf the propnetors were in, but the la- 
«ly wa* escorteil to Hie rear of the store, while 
the other ladies who were there shopping, 
were thrown into an intense agitation but per 
sirently awaited to learn the upshot ot such a 
strange incitent. Presently one of the proprie- 
t«»rs, who ha«l been sent for, arrived, ami he en- 
joye«t a few moments conversation with the 
«uspecteJ psrtv, at the end ol whieh he maile 
many apo'ogiei and remonstrated with his 
clerk at the though!lestnes* tie had exhibited.
The few person* at the door had all gone by 
thi* time ami the lady departed without at» 
trading attention or* the street. The mere of 
silk was left however, and »he (»roprietor warn- ^lie °PP' sithuj tu th 1 policy ot
ed all his clerks to watch her with a lynx-eye tile party undercolor of z«-al for Derive 
if she ever came »□ again, wluch would uot be cratic principle. The “pe »pie’s party” 
probable. movement has utterly failed ut the South.
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5 NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
kAT\REDUCED P/t/CES}'!jiiulJdikw M. KAUFMAN» vor W. r. UOLLOWAT. J. D. Oil ITU.

Corner of Main and Carroll, its., M
PORT GI BORN, MISS. ÎHOLLOWAY & SMITH,

COTTON FACTORS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 73 Carondelet Street,

m

nAS jo»t ree»i**<t p*r r*c«ot arrival« (ram N«w T« 
per «Uarnrr Slack Warrior, a full and wett «aloe« 

i>to«-k of Vail and Winter Clothing, fancy staple Drji 
Oood». Cmckery Hardware Honda. Shoe*. Hat* aWT 
Capa. Produce. Urocrrie*. and in fact all kept la a eoat 
irratore too numeronoto aiention. 1 h*| We* to call 
the attantion of rar fr and» and th* public to **e»»a* ' 
my div*r*ifl*d »tock aud jodf« for tk 
purcha*ing el*owhero. 

ocU dA wlv

was

Nxw Oki.kan*. La. *ai*al* bol

Wagons ! ! Wagons ! ! !

A SUPERIOR Horse aod Ox Wagon,
I terms. Apply

S. A W. WALKER.

on good
TO-DAY IN STORE !

jan7
ND FOR SALE—all fresh and new :

1 caek Z-inte Currants ; 1 car« Pruaee;
4 cases Citron ••Leghorn,” very fins ; 

r10 boxes M. R. Raisins;
10 boxes London L«y«r Raisius;
40 half and quarter boxes da io. d®.-

1 cose Catroons extra fine Raisins.
2 bags Taragona Almonds;
1 bag Brasil Nuts;
2 barrels Texas Pecans;

300 pounds fresh Candies, assorted ;
10 Ra.-es Baltimore Preserves; assort*d ;

1 case Canton Ginger Preserves, assorted ;
10 boxes H-rring; 0 kitte No. 1. Mackerel ;
5 boxes Codfish . new Cnuiberrie« ;

20 pockets Java Coffee ;
5 i-acks Rio Coffee ; 2 sacks Mocha Coffee;
6 bex« i fresh Italian Maccaroai ;
English Dairy, Western Reserve and Pinei 

apple Cheese ; Buckwheat; Fulton Market Beef 
Beef Tongues ; Duffleld Hams ; A3., Ac., Ac-

nova* At walkers’.

A•jji v (

every Friday
Col. Van Buren is a

\
m

I
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K
P L % \ T V TIOi\ AN I) NE- 

tiKOE^i FOR MALE.

THE undersigned, for the purpose of ebang.
ing bis busim-ss, offers for sale the plantation J 

on wtiich he resides, situate near Willow Springs, 
containing 1250 acr-s of the first quality esno 
hill land, well watered, h. ving baiidings of su- 
periiiy order for family and plantation accommo 
dation. The negro force has been carefully se
lected and trained, and is believed to be equal to 

SMALL Plantation of exceedingly rich *llJ in the country. The stock «/ mules, sheep 
land, well wateied. well timbered «ell *°d cattle is anqde for the place, as ate® the w» J

adapted for planting 'with « small force, situated Eons, tools. Ac. To a good purchaser, in btsofc,
in the vicinity of Port Gibson, aud elegantly term* will be made accommodating, bat tho pvop- 
improved. Teims made eaey for a responsible erty will be sold sepswate if d<*«ired. 
purchaser. Inquire <f J. 8. MORRIS. novUMSt&wttt

Port Gibson. Jan. 4, ’ÄSL-dAwtl

'* !u
V

WM. SILLERS,
GEO. P. McLEAN, 
ARATUS SHIELDS.

' ;
r.

jan5The King1 of Prussia is to renounce 
Protestantism and be received at Rome, 

into the Catholic Church, says a Berlin 
letter.

r-V
Get your Dinner

AT -THE SHADES.”*fU ! Jan4-dAw

For Sale.
&■ ■A

John Minor Botta-is said to be busily 
H I engag'd in preparing a great speech for

crats. It is from disappointment and the American-Whig Convention to be 
disaffection within the party organza- held in Richmond in February .—Ex 
turn ; and from the waging by disap
pointed men, who affect a devotion to

ALFRED INGRAHAM.Up
1

Onions, Onions. Particular Notice.
-v ti i ire* «„, ,• , . IT AM now winding np mv bwsinci» is foxI iïm &î,iS. rA Ttt“' T Gibson, oiU, .b. -,o. ol IneMio, .. TlrtJ

j Lou :___ Ua»»4] !.. K1EEER. burg which comîMfjR mc to C%11 oa Cuftcsa«b
Irish Whisky Punch, f0 doi°*

4T ' THE SHADES ” jan4 * ' A J- CaRNA^*»

The “Butts” helped to kill the old par
ty, how can it restore it to life ?

ff;

The Legislature of Louisiana meets 
next Monday.
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